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In This IssueHexameric LINCs in the Nuclear Envelope
PAGE 1035
LINCs couple KASH proteins in the outer membrane and SUN proteins in the inner
membrane, transmitting force across the nuclear boundary by tethering cytoskeletal
and nuclear elements. Sosa et al. show that LINCs are hexamers composed of three
KASH peptides tightly bound at the interfaces of trimerized SUN domains. The SUN-
KASH structure explains the stability of LINCs and suggests how higher-order LINC
clusters may form to enhance mechanical coupling.A Genomic History of Breast Cancers
PAGE 979 and 994
Nik-Zainal and colleagues report new algorithms to trace the molecular evolution of
21 breast cancer genomes. In all cases, they identify a single dominant subclonethat expands after hundreds to thousands of mutations have already accumulated. Phylogenetic analyses suggest the exis-
tence of long-lived, quiescent cell lineages, already bearing driver mutations. In a companion manuscript, the authors docu-
ment the full repertoire of somatic mutations in these 21 cancers. The analyses define distinct mutational signatures that imply
the existence of multiple somatic mutational processes and reveal discrete regions of hypermutation, frequent in all cancers.
Nucleotides on Demand
PAGE 1023
The ribonucleotide reductase M2 enzyme (RRM2) converts ribonucleotides to deoxyribonucleotides. D’Angiolella et al. show
that cyclin F and CDKs regulate RRM2 to maintain appropriate levels of dNTPs during the cell cycle. In response to DNA
damage, ATM triggers the degradation of cyclin F, allowing the accumulation of RRM2 and ensuring the availability of nucle-
otides for efficient DNA repair and maintenance of genome integrity.
Ferroptosis: Killing with an Iron Fist
PAGE 1060
Dixon et al. demonstrate that a form of nonapoptotic, iron-dependent cell death, ferroptosis, is activated by erastin and other
small molecules that were identified for their selective lethality toward RAS-driven tumor cells. Ferroptosis in cancer cells is
similar to glutamate-induced death in neurons. With the identification of ferrostatin-1, an inhibitor of ferroptosis, the authors
begin to dissect how this form of cell death occurs in both cell types.
Spatial Organization and Signaling Intensity Are Poles Apart
PAGE 1073
By investigating signaling modules that regulate the neutrophil cytoskeleton, Ku et al. show that crosstalk evolves rapidly in
response to chemoattractant. Signal intensity and cell polarity are influenced by different patterns of crosstalk. Intensity is
driven by a linear cascade from the cell’s leading edge to the trailing edge, ending at microtubules, whereas polarity is influ-
enced by a feed-forward network that is oriented in the opposite direction.
RNase H2 Guards Genome Integrity
PAGE 1008
Reijns et al. show that RNase H2, which removes ribonucleotides, is essential for
mouse embryonic development. Strikingly, without the enzyme, chromosomes accu-
mulate millions of ribonucleotides, triggering a p53-dependent damage response.
Ribonucleotides thus represent an abundant DNA lesion in metazoans, with RNase
H2 contributing to genome surveillance.
Watching a-Synuclein’s Stable Relationship Turn
Toxic
PAGE 1048
Aggregation of a-synuclein into amyloid fibrils is associated with Parkinson’s disease.
Detecting single-molecule fluorescence of a-synuclein, Cremades et al. reveal that
the slow conversion of disordered, nontoxic oligomers into stable, cytotoxic oligo-
mers precedes fibril formation. These toxic oligomers can also arise from disaggrega-
tion of fibrils, an observation with therapeutic implications.Cell 149, May 25, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 951
Keep CaMKII at a Distance, for CREB’s Sake
PAGE 1112
Voltage-gated Ca2+ channels couple neuronal activity to gene expression and long-
term plasticity. Wheeler et al. now reveal distinct roles for two types of Ca2+ channels
in excitation-transcription coupling. They show that CaV1 channels efficiently trigger
CREB-mediated transcription by directing calcium flux to localized CaMKII, whereas
Cav2 channels less efficiently activate CaMKII due to calcium buffering by nearby ER
and mitochondria. These mechanisms can tune the efficiency of activity-dependent
transcriptional activation.
Skp-ing between EGF and Tumor Metabolism
PAGE 1098
A study from Chan et al. reveals a key signaling axis between EGF signaling and
aerobic glycolysis in breast tumors. EGF’s activation of Akt depends on the E3 ligaseSkp2. Disrupting Skp2’s ability to transmit EGF signaling to Akt reduced glucose uptake in tumors and sensitized them to
Herceptin treatment. The findings suggest that targeting Skp2 and/or glycolysis enzymes could improve treatment in
Her2-positive cancers.
A Gated Community within Axons
PAGE 1125
The axon initial segment (AIS) is a specialized domain at the base of the axon that integrates multiple postsynaptic potentials
and converts them into action potentials. This function depends on the clustering of Na+ and K+ channels by ankyrinG, which
localizes specifically to the AIS. Galiano et al. now show that an ankyrinB cytoskeleton network in the distal axon blocks the
diffusion of ankyrinG, regulating the size of the AIS.
Love Looks Not with the Eyes
PAGE 1140
Drosophilamales sense pheromones that trigger courtship toward females and prevent courtship toward males. Thistle et al.
identify two ion channel genes expressed in gustatory neurons in the leg that respond to cuticular hydrocarbons and are
required for female-directed mating behavior in males. Distinct subsets of these neurons respond to contact with male- or
female-specific pheromones, suggesting a mechanism for how male flies ‘‘taste’’ the sex of their partners.
Neuronal Targets of Antidepressant Drugs
PAGE 1152
Schmidt et al. pinpoint a population of cortical neurons targeted by antidepressant treatments, providing insight into the
brain’s response to serotonin-specific reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs). Conditional deletion of a serotonin receptor binding protein
in these neurons abolishesmolecular and behavioral responses to antidepressant treatment. Surprisingly, however, the SSRI-
responsive cells do not appear to mediate depression per se.
Parallel Processing in Ecosystem Evolution
PAGE 1164
To what extent do random events influence the trajectory of evolution, and to what extent is the trajectory dictated by
physical laws? To address this question, Hekstra and Leibler set up replicate closed ecosystems in which three species,
E. coli,Chlamydamonas, and Tetrahymena, grow in identical environments. By exam-
ining the statistical structure of the variability in the population dynamics over time,
the authors find that covariation of the species densities fluctuates around the
average across replicates and that these dynamics can be characterized by simple
power laws.The Neural Tube Finds Closure
PAGE 1084
Neural tube closure requires the coordination of convergent extension and neural plate
apical constriction. Nishimura et al. now show that these processes are directly linked
by a planar cell polarity cadherin, Celsr1. During neural tube morphogenesis, this ad-
herens junction protein recruits and activates Rho kinase, simultaneously promoting
apical constriction and midline convergence by triggering polarized acto-myosin-
dependent contraction at a subset of adherens junctions.Cell 149, May 25, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 953
